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ALMA N A C
For the week, commencing on Sunday,

JUNE 17, 1819.
MOON New, 20tn, Bh. 49m. M.

DAY. Sun Sun j Days' Moon
J\lo. IVk. rises. sets. length, ri.tifscts.

17 Sun. 4h. 35m. 71i. 25.11. 14h. 50m. 2 10
IK Mon. 4 35 7 25 14 50 3 2
19 Tues. 1 35 7 25 14 50 3 11
20 Wed. 4 35 7 25 14 50 sots.
21 Thurs. 4 35 7 25 14 50 8 31
22 Frid. 4 35 7 25 14 50 0 23
23 Sat. 4 35 7 25 11 50 10 8

POST OFFICE-MALLS
Are conveyed by llad lload Cars and Stages daily.

CLOSE: DUE:

East'n,dai.,ex. Sun. BA.M. 617 P.M... .5A A.M.kJp.M.

Sunday, 7 P. M 11 P.M.

Great Southern, daily,... .5 A. HP. M.
Washington, daily, 56c 8 A.M.,4 P.M.. .HAA.M. kßp. M .
Western, daily, 9 A. 94 P. M.

Winchester,\a.ex. Sun...6 A. 64 P- M.

York, Pa. Route,ex. Sun. BA. M... I 64 p. M.

Annapolis, Aid. ex. Sun...B A. 84 A. M.

Norfolk, daily, ex. Sunday, at 3 p. M.

due daily, ex. Monday, at 8 A. M.

Delaware, E. Shore of Va. \
Somerset 6c Worcester
counties, Md., Sunday, {
Tuesday and Thursday J

Up. counties of K. Shore, 1
Md., Monday, Wcdnes- *? 8 A.M 3 p. M.

day and Saturday, )

Upper Marlboro' Route, \

Monday, Wednesday and \ 4 P. M .8 A. M.

Friday, )
Port Tobacco Route, Tues- j

A
days and Thursdays,.... J ' > BA. M.

And on Sundays at 5 A.M. J
Westminster Route, daily ) p M 7p. M.

except Sunday, <[

llel-Airdaily, ex. Sun 8 A. M 2 P. M.

RATES OF POSTAGE.
Letters composed of one or more pieces of paper,

but not exceeding half an ounce in weight, sent any
distance not exceeding 300 miles 5 cents.

Any distance over 300 miles 10 cents.
On every additional half ounce, (after the first

ounce) the charge is double, and two additional
charges for each succeeding ounce, or J ruction oj an
ounce , beyond the first ounce.

Letters dropped in the Post Office for delivery in
the same place, 2 cents each.

Letters advertised are charged 2 cents each, be-
sides regular postage, or if advertised in 2 papers, 4
cents.

Circulars ,
handbills, and advertisements, printed

01 lithographed, on paper, not larger than quarto post
or single cap, folded and directed, but unsealed, 3
cents per sheet, any distance, postage to be prepaid ;
when sealed, same as letters.

Circulars on sheets larger than cap, are rated as
pamphlets.

On Pamphlets , magazines, periodicals, and every
other kind of printed or other matter, (except news-
papers, circulars, handbills, and advertisements,) un-
connected with any manuscript communication,
weighing one ounce or less, 2A cents per copy, for
any distance. For every additional ounce, 1 cent.
Any fractional excess exceeding half an ounce, to be

charged as an ounce j an excess less than half an
07.. to be disregarded.

Newspapers , (when sent by the editors or pub-
lishers thereof,) if they do not exceed 1900 superfi-
cial inches, for any distance in the State where pub-
lished 1 cent; for any distance exceeding 100 miles,
out of the State where published, 1A ct. A news
paper exceeding 1000 inches to be rated as a pamph-
let.

Newspapers irregularly sent, that is, to a sub-
scriber, the person sending must prepay the above
rates for each paper.

When the article to he mailed is a circular, pam-
nhlet, or newspaper, it should he so enveloped as to
be open at one end?otherwise, it will be charged as
a letter.

OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATION.
?American Mail Steamers to Bremen, touching at

Southampton. ?'The following are the rates of Post-
age prescribed by the act of the 3(1 of March, IS4;,
for mailable matter sent by this line from New York
to Europe :
Upon all letters and packages not exceeding half an

ounce in weiglit 24c.
For all letters and packages over half an

ounce and under one ounce 48c.
For every additional half ounce 15e.
For every letter, newspaper, pamphlet,

and price current 3c.

The act of Congress also requires, that the United
States postage will be charged in addition to the
above upon all mailable matter sent through the
mails of the United States to New York, from
whence the ship sails for Bremen. All mailable

matter addressed to England, Ireland or Scotland,
willbe left .at the British post-office in Cowers or
Southampton j ami all for France, the Netherlands,

Belgium, Italy, Spain, ami Portugal, and Africa,
willbe sent to Havre, in France ; and a separate
bag willbe made up for Hamburg and delivered at
Bremen Haven.

Havana Mails. ?A line is established between
Charleston and Havana, the steamers touching at
Savannah and Key West, the postage of which is
from the port of departure to Havana 124 cfs* on a
single letter not exceeding half an ounce in weight,
with an additional 12A cts. for each additional hall
ounce, or fractional excess of half an ounce, to be

prepaid, and the inland postage to the point of de-
parture to be paid in addition thereto. Postage on

each Newspaper to Havana 3 cts., also to be pre-

paid as on letters.
Mails to the Pacific. ?For a single letter, not ex-

ceeding half an ounce in weight?from New Y'ork,
to Chagres, 20 cts. ; to Panama, 30 cts. ; and to
California and Oregon 40 cts. ?postage to be pre-

paid as well as the inland postage to New York.
Newspapers, 3 cts. each, postage also to be prepaid.

BRITISH POSTAGE ARRANGEMENTS.
Letters posted or charged in the United States

willbe rated at a half ounce to the single letter,
over a half and not exceeding an ounce as a double
letter, over an ounce and not exceeding an ounce
and a half as a treble letter, and so on, each half
ounce or fractional excess constituting a rate.

The single rates to be charged 011 each letter
posted in the United States addressed to any place
in Great Britain or Ireland is 24 cents, the double
rate 48 cents, the triple rate 72 cents,-and so on, ac-
cording to the United States scale, of progression in
weight.

Said postages on letters going to any place in

Great Britain or Ireland may lie prepaid, if the
whole, amount is tendered at the office in the
United States, where mailed, at the option of the
sender.

Newspapers may be mailed at any office in the
United States to any place in the United Kingdom
on the prepayment of 2 cents, and may, on receipt

from any place in (treat Britain or Ireland, he de-
livered at any officr in the United States on pay-
ment of 2 cents. Note. ?Kach (Jovernment is to

charge 2 cents on each newspaper. These are to be

sent in bands or covers, open at the sides or ends,
and to contain no manuscript whatever.

On each Pamphlet to be sent to any place in the

United Kingdom, and on each Pamphlet received

therefrom, there is to be prepaid in the first place,
and charged and collected in the second, one cent
for each ounce in weight, or a fractional excess of an

ounce.?These arc to be sent in bands or covers,
open at the ends or sides, so as readily to be examin-
ed, and to contain no manuscript whatever. (

On letters addressed to any place in British N.

America, not to be conveyed by sea, there shall be

charged a postage equal to the United States post-
age and the Province postage combined.

The Pittsburg and Isle Royale, 11. 11. McCul-
loi'll,Ksq. Agent.

The Ohio and Isle Royale, C. M. Giddings, Ksq.
.Agent, with C. I*. Oouglass.

The Siskowit, Charles Whittles;-. Ksq. Agent.
The Jackson Iron Company at Carp River, have

turned out immense quantities of Iron during the
winter, and others been busily engaged making pre-
parations.

FOKMKiN M ARK KTS.

(PER STEAMER EUROIW.)

Correspondence of Lyford' Price Current.

LIVERPOOL, Friday evening, May25, 1849.
.Money Market ?Consols dosed to-day, in loii

don, at 91', to \ for money and time. Exchequer
Bill-, 41s. to 17*. premium.

Huron?The arrivals are again of a liberal cha-
racter, and the market has, in consequence, been
dull and declining for ordinary Western and low
qualities, of which recent imports almost entirely
consist, while line jiurcels are held firmly at late
quotations, the opinion gaining ground that the im-
ports of such for the season have ceased ; ami the
sales reported of all known brands are at previous
prices.?A considerable business has been done in

Ilams, at a decline of 2s. to 4s. per ewt., with a fair
demand for Shoulders at Is. to 2s. below last quota-
tions.

Hark?((Quercitron) ?2o lilids. Philadelphia sold
at Us. 9d., and 100 bags Baltimore at. 7s. fid.

Iterf?'V\\u better qualities have continued to meet
a good inquiry, at. full prie.es.

Cheese ?'l*he parcels offering are generally in-
ferior, fine meets steady inquiry,

j Corn, ?The business passing has been to the
I full ordinary extent in Wheat, at slightly improved
prices, and in Flour at last week's quotations, with j
an active demand for Indian Corn at an improved
tendency, not withstanding heavy arrivals. At our
market to-duy AVheat and Flour were less active, j
and sales of the latter progressed slowly, while In-
dian Corn and Meal were in steady demand at full

I prices. On the week, Wheat is Id. to 2d. higher,
Flour remains us last reported, and Corn and Meal
are each fid. above last quotations.

Cotton ? IThe import of the week is 125,720 bales,
sales 40,520; and present stock 715,650 bales, against
175,100 at corresponding date last year. The busi-

ness of the week lias been impeded by the influence
exercised on manufacturers by the check given to

exptirts to the Continent,?political afTairs t here pre-
senting no more settled aspect. Holders of Ameri-
can Cotton continue to be very free sellers, and on
the lower qualities a partial decline of *d. :l" lb. has
been submitted to, while for the better last week's
currency is freely obtained, with a fair demand. To-
day, the sales arc 5,000 bales at. the above decline,
and the market is quiet. The latest intelligence
from India is of a favorable character, hut the im-
ports of this week, above noted, prevent any eflect
upon prices resulting.

Lard ?The market is steady at last quotations,
and sales, to a fair extent, are reported at full prices,
closing firmly for fine qualities, notwithstanding the
increasing supplies.

Pork ?An active business has been passing in
Eastern Prime Mess, at full prices, and but little of
that qualityremains unsold. (>f Western, however,

; stocks accumulate, and dealers operate very cautious-

ly at irregular prices.
ire ?Carolina continues to meet a steady demand,

and sales reach 210 casks at IBs. (id. to 19s. 6d.
Rosin ?l,soo barrels sold at 2s. 6d. lor common

Amber, up to lis. for fine.
| \Tullow ? Without activity, and rather lower
prices have been accepted this week. 395. is the
extreme for Petersburg Y. C.

Tar?9oo barrels American sold at lis. 9d.
Turpentine ?Boo barrels gotwl rough sold at Gs.

fid. to lis. 10d.; {Spirits meet but little inquiry.
STITT, DAY &. CO.

See Liverpool Priees Current on inside.

LIVERPOOL, May 25, 1549.
Cotton ?We have again had a heavy import of

Cotton this week, and the supply into Liverpool
since the Ist of January now amounts to 1,018,000
hales against 651,(KM) to same period last season; the
import from the United States is SIM 1,000, being an
increase of 350,(MM) bales. The demand has continued
steady and to a fair extent this week, hut not equal
to the quantity ollering, so that the market has been
heavy with a decided turn in favor of buyers, par-
ticularly in the low and middling qualities, in which
a reduction of /.d. 1* lli. has been submitted to in
most of the business of the last few days; but for
fair qualities the former quotations of 4|d. for Up-
land and Mobile, and 43d. for Orleans, arc continu-
ed; these and the good qualities being less plentiful.
The sales for the week ending this day, amount to

40,320 hales, of which S,(KM) have been taken for ex-
port and 4,4tM) on speculation: and the American de-
scriptions consist of 8,860 Upland at .'Od. @ 5d.;
12,590 Orleans at 3Ad. @ fid.; 10,160 Alabama and
Mobile at 3j>d. (g- sd.;and 320 Sea Island at 6j{d. (fr
lid.

Corn, ?The demand for Indian Corn has con-
tinued steady and at some further advance, the quota-
tions being 335. for White up to 3fis. W quarter for
prime Yellow, and the latter now generally held at
fid. V quarter higher. Flour is steady and in
moderate demand at 235. (d? 235. fid. :l y brl, for West-
ern, Philadelphia and Baltimore, White prime Ohio
has advanced to 255. V brl.

,\1root Stores ?Only 300 brls. Turpentine are re-
ported as sold this week, at (is. fid. (g; 6s. lOd. Tvtv
ewt.; ami 800 brls. common American Rosin at 2s.
fid. (<?? 2s. lOd. V ewt., the latest sale having been at
the former price.

BROWN, SHIPLEY Co.

KINGSTON, Jam., May 24.
Clour?The Flour market has been very languid

during the past fortnight, notwithstanding that the
stock is by no means abundant. Holders are, how-
ever, firm at advanced prices, despite the absence of
any thing like an active demand. The sales com-
prise 100 brls. Baltimore, at 28s. fit!., 300 brls. Phila-
delphia, at 295., 500 brls. Baltimore, at 295. cash,
and 250 brls. New Orleans in lots, at 295. .Meal?
The stock of old at market interferes with the sale
and depresses the value of good Meal. Besides
which, the anticipation of drought , which had caus-
ed some slight speculative demand, has been banish-
ed by the few genial showers which have visited va-
rious parts of the country. Meal has not, however,
receded in value, and we have to quote a re-sale of
1,200 brls. (previously sold to arrive at 15s. fid. ¥

brl.) at lfis. Old moves at prices ranging from Ha.
to 15s. fid. IP brl. according to quality. One lot of
100 brls. has been disposed of at 15s. Bread ?The.

only arrival has been a small lot of the " Baltimore
Company's" Pilot, which lias met sale at lfis. @
lfis. 3d. V brl. Wattson's is scarce, and maintains
our previous quotations?lßs. for Pilot, and 20s. for
Crackers. Lard is abundant and dull,though hold-
ers have submitted to lower prices. Prime has been
sold at sd. A lot of 250 kegs, condemned as being
soft and unmerchantable, has been bought at auction
at 3d. W lb. Pork ?The stock of Mess is now much
reduced, and 150 brls. have been sold as high as 6Ss.
V brl.?Prime is done at 58s. Hams ?Prime Ameri-
can change hands at 7d. @ 7Ad. V lb. We have
not heard of any transactions inLancashire. Cheese?
American is quiet. Reef is dull. 25 hi. brls. family
have been disposed of at 41s. V hf. brl. and 25 qr.
lirls. at 21s.

HAVANA,June 8, 1819.
Sugars arc brisk, whites at 10 (g} llc.ts; yellows

do. G @ 7cts; browns 51 @ s^cts; Muscavado 4£ @
ficts. Large sales have been made for Germany.
The whole of the stock of Muscovado Molasses has
been purchased for England at 4 rials. In clayed
Sugars considerable business has been done for the
same destination at 2A, and for the East at 2 rials.

Freights are dull. Exchange on New York 10 V
cent, premium.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

BOSTON- for the week ending .lime 8.

Coffee ?'There is not much doing hr the want
of stiH'k. St. ])oniingo is selling it fi (a fije.; Porto
Cabello, 7 @ 7}?'? 7 :V lb, \u2666> ms. I't.sh ?We have no
change to notice since our last. No. 1 Mackerel

are in good demand ;l ?>!! F* brl. cash. and all kinds

are very dull, including Dry Fish. Clour?There
is a better demand and a bitter fueling, in rouse-
quence of light arrivals and a reduced stock. Sales
of Michigan at -1.57 (& $5; Genesee So. 12; Ohio
round hoop $5 V* 1 brl, cash. Southern s.'>.l2, cash.
Groin ?For Corn the demand has been steady, anil
sales at 59 (&J title. bushel, cash, for white, and ti l
(a. (Joe. for yellow,mostly at the latter prices. Hemp

VVe do "not hear of any sales worth reporting.
The stock continues light of all kinds, and holders

are pretty firm. Hides ?About 9000 Buenos Avres

dry have been disposed of ibis week, supposed at
9jc. V lb, 0 ms. Lroil?The arrivals have been

pretty large, say 15,000 pigs, but it was mostly sold
previous to arrival. The stock in first hands is
about 3000 pigs, which is held at sc. V lb, cash.
,\lol<isscs ?Sales of a cargoof Havana at 19c. gal-
lon for sweet, and lSe. for sour; 200 blids. Trinidad,
to go out of the market, at 20c., all (J ms. .Vtttwi
Stores ?Sales of Spirits of Turpentine, to the ex-
tent of about lOObrls., have been made at 3535Ae.
I s* gallon, (> ms. Provisions ?There is fair busi-
ness doing and some demand for export. Pork,
Mess, 10.50 (a y $10.75; Prime 9.25 $9.50 V brl;
.300 brls. Prime Mess $lO. Lard, in kegs, 71 c.;
barrel Lard is heavy and prices less firm. It is sell-
ing at fiA @ 7c., as to quality, 1 ms. Sugar?' There
has been same movement in Cuba Muscovadoes,

from 5 to 000 hhds. having been sold at 41 (iij 5c.,
and taken mostly by speculators. The private ope-
rations in Box have been a few hundred boxes, in
lots to the trade, at s:{ (g, (JAc. Vlb, 6 ms.?Daily Mo.

NEW YORK ?3 days preceding June 9.
Jlshe.s ?Sales of Pot at $">.501, and Pearl ">.50l

Co $5.50. Coffer ?Market remains inactive, with-
out change in prices. Sales of 1000 hags Maraeai-

'bo at 7 ("\ 7:1 cts.} 750 Laguayra, 0 (ql 0{;and 600
Brazil, OA @ 74, all usual time. Cotton ?Has de-
clined lof a cent. Sales of the week 7400 hales.
Drugs, is'C. ?Sales of 80 tons Crude Brimstone at

$.34, which is an improvement. Castor Oil 1.52A (ny
$1.55; and Honduras Sarsaparilla, 30 cts., (5 inos.
Dyewoods ?Sales of St. I>omingo Logwood, froin
the wharf, at 815, cash, /''lour undMeul ?Market
for Western Flour in good demand at an advance of

04 PD. cts., comprising some 24,000 brls., 10,000
of which for export, at 4.12A @ $1.25 for fine, and
4.50 (g;8 4.75 for eommon State and favorite brands;
4.874 @ $5 for round li*>p Ohio ; and 4.87A @ s?>

| for Southern. Bye Flour, 2.87A (a, $2,931, and

i Com Meal 2.87A (it. $3 V brl. Grain? Good quali-
ties of Wheat continue in demand with an advance
inprice. Sales of White Genesee at 1.27 (ft, $1.28;
mixed Ohio, 1 @ $1.03; and good white Virginia
atloat $1.12A. Bye inactivc, and Northern sold at

57 cts. Corn is inactive demand, and the aggregate
sales have been 250,000 bushels, including mixed
Southern sit 57 58rts.; 58 @ I>'' ior wliito, and
61 @ 62 for yellow. Mack-eyed Peas have sold on
speculation at 1.25 Co x 1.37 4 l-'v l';i|; ot tsso bushels.
llcmp?American dew-rotteil with all unsettled
market, has declined and sold as low 155 ,ii, #l7'' 1-v
ton, 50 hales taken at those rates, ti HUM. Hides
?Sales of 1400 Rio Nunez at ahout 15 els., less
3.1 V ct. far cash; and 500 Rio Grande,!!', 0 inns.

huligo?Continues quite dull. Sales oi 14 sernons
( ar.iccßS, hy auetion, at 05 u 75, and 11 cases Ma-
nila, 55 (i? (50 ets. I' 1 lli., -1 and 0 nios. Iron ? Ihe
market for Scotch Pis; has settled down to 20 ifi.

#20.50, 0 mas., and 10 (3 #10.75, easli, at which

iaroe sales have been made, /-rod?Sales of Mis-
souri pis;, mostly to arrive, at §4.75, cash.. Leather
?Sales of Sole, amounting to 30,000 tbs., hut alto-

gether Hemlock, at fullprices, the st ock is now low .
Molasses ?ls in fair demand, and if any thing a
little steadier. ,Mival Stores? Spirits Turpentine
sells at 32 (S, 32A ets., cash, from the wharf. Oils?
Whale is tirm at the late advance, hut no sales.
American Linseed sells at 50 (a 60cts. Provisions?
The market for Ohio Pork is for the most part
quite firm at #8.25 for Prime and #lO for Mess, at
which ahout 2500 lirls. have been disposed of, though

for Mess 12.1 ets. less is occasionally accepted. Ohio
Lard continues inrequest, with market firm at close,
lirls. G.l @ (5:1 ets. for fair to prime, and kegs 7.1.
Seeds ?Clover is ingood demand at 5 @ 54 ets. for
prime free Ohio, taken on speculation. Steins ?By
auction, 1000 Maraeaibo Goat sold at 35 ets.; 2(540

do. Curacao, 22 (a] 25.1; 22#0 do. .*SO (d .57.1; 12,848
do. 40 @ 42; and of Kid, 300 at 31, and 250 Iat 11:1
(a- isi, -1 and (5 mos. Spirits ?lloniestic Whiskey
is dull, and prices rather lower. Sales at 20A @ 21,
ets. Sugars ?There has been an active demand

for Cuba, chiefly for refining, some 2SOO lduls. Inn-
ing been taken lor this purpose alone. The trans-

actions consist of 3.'sitO lihds. Cuba at 1' 5 ets.,

with some inferior, 3; a' 3J; 250 Porto Rico, 1.1 a
s|; New Orleans 4' (a] 5,', and 80 hxs. Brown Ha-
vana, 0, usual time.? Ship. iV Com. List.

PHILADELPHIA,.Tune 0.

Coff\r ?The market has been more active with

price's firm. A cargo of 3000 hags Maraeaibo has

sold at about 7 ets'., on time. Mathers? Market

dull. Flour ami Meal? There lias been a fair de-
mand for Flour with sales at #4.50 for common and
4.5(51 @ #4.(52A for better brands, hut at close #1.50

pa brl was refused. Rye Flour has met ready sales
at 2.75 @ #2.SIJ, and Corn Meal 2.75 (g #2.87.1 V

brl., the latter for Brandy wine. Inspected for the

week : Wheat Flour, 1 i ,242 brls; Rye do, 4,540
do; Corn Meal, 1,3811 do. drain? Wheat has been

in good demand, hut the price is a trifle lower, sales
of fair and prime red at 1.02 a, #1.05, principally |
at #1.03, and white at I.o? #l.l l'r bushel. Penna.
Rye lias sold at 57c. Corn, in brisk demand, has

sold at (50® (51 Ac. for Penna., and Southern, closing
at (50.1c. afloat. Southern Oats 21) @ 30, and Penna.
33 @ 34c. V bushel. Ginseng?Has been more en-
quired for, and sales of Crude have been made at 30,
and Refilled at (51V. 18 lb. Mm?Market exceeding
dull, and prices somewhat lower, Lead ?Sales of
1500 pigs soft, from the wharf, at sc. V lb, cash.

Molasses ?Market continues exceeding dull, the
only sales are 135 lihds. Matanzas 011 private terms,
and" 75 brls. New Orleans 26c. 011 tune. .\'aval
\u25a0S'/oj-c?Sales of Spirits Turpentine at 33 @ 34c.

Oil? Linseed in limited demand sells at til) ® tile,

in esks and brls. Seeds ?Prime Clover is scarce
and wanted, with small sales at 3.371 (a] #3.02.1.
Nothing doing in Timothy. Flax in good demand
at 1.25® #1.30, measure and weight. Spirits?
Whiskey'is in limited demand at 21c. in lihds. and

21A in brls. Sugars ?Have been in little better

request, but there is no improvement in prices.
Sales of Cuba at 4;J, and N. Orleans 4J @ 44c. Vlb.
?lnq.

CHARLESTON*, June 8.
Cotton ?The week's sales foot up 4,203 bales, at

the current rates of last week, viz; 63 to Sets., in-
cluding all grades from ord. to fully fair. Stock on
hand, 28,740 bales. Rice ?Received, 1,200 esks.,
all of which have been taken at 2.87A (a, #3 IP 100

lbs. Flour ?Is getting scarce, and Baltimore has
sold at #5.50 HP brl. Grain? No arrivals of Corn.
Exchange ?Sterling is from 7A (a> 74 TP cent. prem.
Freights ?Continue dull, both tbrcign and coast-
wise; to Liverpool, id. is with difficulty obtained,
and a vessel for Havre is filling up slowly at Act.;
to New York,2octs. IP 100 lbs. for Cotton and 75cts.
?P csk. for Rice; and to Boston, 25 ets. and #1 lor
Cotton and Rice.? Mercury.

NEW ORLEANS ?3 days preceding June 2.
Remarks ?There has been but little activity in

the general market during the past week. The
transactions in Cotton have been limited, as most
buyers appear disposed to await the advices by the
steamer which was to leave Liverpool on the 19th
instant. Supplies of Flour and Corn have arrived
rather more freely within the past few days, and
prices are tending downward. In the Provision mar-
ket the transactions are quite limited. The weather
has continued clear and pleasant throughout (he

past week. The water from the crevasse has re-
reded slight Iv sime our last report, doubtless from
the prevalence of a northerly wind, which has low-
ered the lake, and thus given a more rapid outlet in
that direction. The prospect of entire relief, how-
ever, until the river falls below the level of the
land, seems now to he more gloomy than ever, as the
recent works have been carried away and abandoned,
and the breach is now said to he wider than ever.
The river is now about 13 inches below the highest
mark of the season. ? Price Current.

Cotton ?The week's sales have amounted to
10,4(H) hales, and the closing range for prices is 6A @

Sjrts. lor nrd. tofair. Stock on hand, 88,059 bales.
Sugar find.Molasses are in limited request. Tobacco
?Continues in good demand, and the week's sales
have been 1,350 hhds. at 1 to 7p'ts. for grades in-
cluding inferior and selections. Stock, 10,074 hhds.
Clour?Sales within the last 3 days of 5,500 hrls.
at 4.50 @ $4.62A lor Indiana and Ohio, drain?
Receipts of Corn very light, and sales making at 50
(a. 56cts: ; l;W bushel, at which 15,000 sacks have been
made. Provisions ?Pork and Bacon are in limited
request: Pork 9.25 (a, £9.40 for Mess, and 8.12$ @
$8.25 for Prime. Bacon Shoulders 3$ @ 4cts.,
Sides 4{ % 5.1, and plain and hugged Hams 5$ @ OA.
Small sales of Lard at 5} (a, 6A cts. in hrls., and 6A
a 7in kegs. Stock of Pork of all denominations at

inspection warehouses on Ist June, 53,877 brls.; Ist

May, 62,070; Ist April, 47,834. Whiskey? is ex-
tremely dull, and sales ofRectified have been made
at 15{Ca, 16cts., and common 10 @ 17. Coffee ?Is
in rather better demand, about 3,500 bags Rio hav-
ing sold at 6A @ G jcts. Stock in first liands 34,1H)0
hags. KxcJiurige ?Sterling without alteration at

(a> Sj '[? cent, preui. Bills on Baltimore at 60
days, 1J (a , 1A Wet. disc. Freights ?The market is

depressed beyond all precedent, Cotton to Liverpool
3-1 (id, which is a lower rate than was ever before

I known at this port. Several thousand hales have
I been taken for Boston at 75cts. Vbale.

| PICKLES, JELLIES,
PKESERVES, AcC.

f|MIE subscriber would respectfully announce to

JIL the public that he has on hand a large stock and
general assortment of PICKLES and PRESERVES
which he can sell, wholesale or retail, fifty per cent,

lower than they can ba purchased any where in the
United States.

Shipping Merchants, Agents and Contractors will
find it advantageous to examine the stock before pur-
chasing elsew here. His stock comprises in part, viz:

PICKLES.
Cucumbers,in gallon, lilt. gl. Scqt. jars,lo,ooo of each
Mixed Pickles, do do do 15,000 do
Peaches, do do do 10,000 do

Beans. do do do 3,000 do
Onions, do do do 3,000 do
('antelope Mangoes, do do 10,000 do

Pepper, do do S,(MM) do
Cauliflowers, do 1,000 do
Red Cabbage, do 1,000 do
Yellow Pickles, do 2,000 do
Tomatoes, do do 5,000 do
Cherries, do do 1,000 do
English Walnuts, (2 years old,) do 6,000 do

PRESERVES.
Strawberries, in quart and pint jars, 1,000 of each.
English Walnuts, do 1,500
Cages, do 1,500
Peaches, do 1,000
Pears, do 1,500
(Quinces, do 800
Citrons, do 1,000
Limes, do 800
Raspberries, do 500 do
Apricots, do 300

BRANDY FRUITS.
Peaches, in half gallon quart jars, 700 of each.
Pears, do do 800
English Walnuts, do 800
(rages, do 700
Raspberries, do 600
Cherries, do (KM)

Apricots, do 400
JELLIES.

Quince, in pint and half pint jars, 71M) of each.
Apple, do do do 6(M)

Currant, do do do 600
SYRUPS.

Raspberry Vinegar, in claret bottles, 10,(MM)
Lemon, do do B,(MM)

ALS() ?A superior article of Tomato, Walnut anil
Mushroom C \TSIJPS; African and American PEP-
PER SAUCE; French Mustard and prepared Horse-
radish.

Families and dealers can also be sqpplied (hy the
hundred) with Cucumber Pickles, finely spiced and
in vinegar; a superior article of Saurkrout, and Cider
Vinegar, at WILLIAM BOBMAN's ,

Pickling House and Vinegar Depot,
oc. 16 Iyr No. 46 and 48 S. Iloward-st.

BALTIMORE AXD 81 TSQUEIIANNA
HAILROAD.

MORNING TRAIN DAILY?AFTERNOON
TRAINDAILYEXCEPT SUNDAYS.

SI MMER ARRANGEMENT
The Passenger Trains run daily, (except the Af-

ternoon Train from Baltimore, and the Morning
Train from York and Columbia on Sundays.)

On and after WEDNESDAY, 26th April, the
Passenger Trains w illrun as follows:
Leave Baltimore at 9 A. M. and 4 P. M.
Arrive do at 8} A. M. and 6 J P. M.
Leave York for Balto. at 4.55 A. M. and 3 P. M.
Leave York for Columbia at 7i A. M. and lj P. M.
Leave Columbia for Yorkand

Baltimore at 3$ A. M.and ljP. M.
Arrive at York at 12J P. M. and 3 P. M.

Fare to York at $1.50
Wrightsvillc, $2.00
Columbia, .$2.12$

Way points in proportion.
Through tickets to (Jcttvsburg and Harrisburg,s3.
In connexion with the afternoon train at 4 o'clock,

a Horse Car runs to Green Spring and Owings' Mill,
arriving at the Millsat 6A P. M.

Returning, the Horse Car starts from Owings'
Millsat 8 A. M.

EXPRESS PACKET LINE TO PITTSBURG-
Tlie Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroad Com-

pany will receive the fare for passage to Pittsburg,
and intermediate points, byway of the Portage Rail
road and Pennsylvania Canal.

This line having been in successful operation for
several years, and will be found the most safe and
pleasant route to Pittsburg, oilered to the travelling
public.

FARE:
To Pittsb'g via York, $9 Via Lancaster,...lo.oo
To Hollidaysburg 44 ..71 44 44

??? 8.50
To Huntingdon, 44 ..6£ < 4 44 ... 7- 50
To Lewistown, 44 ..0 44 44 ... 7.00

The cars leave the Ticket Office, North street, at

9 o'clock, A. M., and at 4 o'clock P. M., DAILY,
except Sundays.

WM. S. BROWNING,
ma 19 tf Superintendent.

JOSEPH TAYLOR A SON.
GROCERY, COMMISSION ANI)FORWARD-

ING MERCHANTS,
Corner of Eutaw and German streets.

BALTIMORE.

GOODS consigned to their care, or left at their
Depot, will be forwarded daily, via Baltimore

and Ohio Rail Road and Wagons, to the West.
The location of their house in this place and of

i their Agents in Cumberland, being on the Rail Road
enables them"to receive and forward Goods by this

[ route with but little handling or expense.
Shippers are requested to send their bills of lading,

or receipt, on shipment of goods.
Produce consigned to them for sale will receive

particular attention., june S tf

On tA'ttcrs (o he sent to any foreign country or
British possession, ami mailed for that purpose, to

any post offirr in the island of Great Britain, there
must be prepaid, if sent by a Brit ish packet, 5 cents

the single rati', and if by an American packet
cents?to he doubled, tripled, 6u\, according to j
weight. ,

TIUVKLINJU. I'ACILITIMS,
"Willi Distances ami Farcrfroni ISaltlinorc.

AT HAI/fTMOKE,
For Philadelphia and New York*

About 100 miles, $3?About 200 miles, 7#H. j
Cars leave. I Jlre due.

Daily, at 8 i\ M. j 1 kiily, at 8] p. M.

Daily, exc. Sun*.9 A. M. I Daily, exe. Sun. 2A i\M.

I and 5A A.M.

For Y'ork and Columbia, Pa.

58 miles, #1.50?70 miles, #2.124.
Cars leave.

Daily, at 9 A.M. Daily, exc. Sun. 11A. M.

Daily, exc. Sun..4 p. M. | and 64 P. M.

For Washington City.
40 miles, #l.B0?(no round trip tickets issued.)

Daily, at 9 A. M., and 5 I Daily, 8 A. M. k 74 P* M*

and 11A P. M.

For Cumberland, &c.
178 miles, #7?Wheeling, SI I?Pittsburg, #lO. 1

Daily, at 7| A. M. and 4 I Daily, at 3 A. M. and G
P. M. I P. M.

For Klllcott's Mills and Frederick.
15 miles, 50 cts.?o2 miles, #2.50.

Daily, 7.J A.M. I Daily, ?. .0 p. M.

Daily,exc.Sun..4 P.M. | Daily,exe. Sun. 10 A.M.

Harper's Kerry and Winchester, Va.
81 miles.- 111 miles.

Cars leave daily, 7.1 A. M. | Daily, 6 p. M.

For Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va.
180 miles, #5.

Jl steamboat leaves. I Is due.
Daily, ex. Sunday, at 4 Daily, ex. Monday, at 7

P. M. I A. M.

AT PHILADELPHIA,
For New York.

Cars or a steamer leave
Daily, at 7 and 9 A. M., and 4A P. M.

For Baltimore.

Daily, exe. Sunday, at..Bs A. M. and 23 aloi\ M.

On Sunday, 23 and 10 p. M.

AT NEW YORK,
For Boston.

Cars or steamers leave
Daily, exe. Sun., at 7| A. M. and 6 P. M.

For Philadelphia.
Daily, exc. Sun., 7 and 9 A. M., and 44 P. M.

NEW YORK POST OFFICE.
The Mailfor Boston, via New Ilaven, closes daily,

excepting Sundays, at 5A A. M.
The steamboat Mailfor Boston, via Stonington and

Providence, closes daily, exe. Sunday, at 3A P. M.

The Great Southern Mail, including the Mail also
for the Western States, closes daily at 7 A AM.;
and, except on Sunday, at 3 P. M.,on which latter
day at 1A p. M.

FOREIGN STEAM & OTHER PACKETS,
(Days ofsailing.)

THE OCEAN STEAMERS.

CI'NARD LlNE.? SailsJor America weekly.
Canada, .... I larrison,.. For New Y'ork, . .May 5
Caledonia, ?? Douglass,*.For Boston, May 12
Niagara,....Ryrie, For New York... .May 19
Europa, Lott, For Boston, May 20
Cambria,.. ..Leiteh,....For New York, ..June 2
America,.?. .Shannon,... For Boston, June 9
Hibernia,... .Lang, For New York, ..June 10
Canada, ....Harrison, ..For Boston, June 23

CUNARD LINE? For Liverpool weekly.

Canada, Harrison,..From New York,.May 30
Caledonia,... I Jouglass,.. From Boston, June 0
Niagara, ....Ryrie, From New York, June 13

Europa, Lott, From Boston, June 20
Cambria,.*..Leiteh,....From New York,.June 27
America,... .Shannon,.. From Boston, July 4
Hibernia,* *..Lang, From New York,.July 11
Canada, 1 larrison,.. From Boston, ... .July 18

New York and Bremen Steamers.

To leave New York, To leave Bremen,
Washington,... .May 20 I Washington,.. .April 15
Hermann, June 20 | Hermann, May 15

New York and Havre Packets.

To leave New York, To leave Havre,
Admiral, April 20 I Splendid, Feb. 20
St. Denis, May 1 | New York,.. ..March 8
Splendid, lO St. Nicolas, 44 10
New York, 44 20 Duch. d'Orleans,* 44 20
St. Nicholas,... .June 1 | Baltimore, April 16
Duehesse d'Orleans, 44 10 Bavaria, 44 20
Zurich, 44 20 Oneida, May 10

IBaltimore, July 1 | Argo, 44 20

New York and Liverpool Packets.

To leave New York, To leave Liverpool.
Isaac Wright, ..April 1 Montezuma,??..Mar. 10
Ash burton, 44 0 llenry Clay, ....

44 21
Constellation,.. 4C 11 John R. Skiddy,. 44 20
Yorkshire, 44 10 Oxford,... Apr. 1
Liverpool, 44 21 Constitution,. ???

44 0
Siddons, 44 20 Garriek, 44 11
Columbia, May 1 Cambridge, 44 10
Patrick Henry, ? 44 0 New W0r1d,.... 44 21
Waterloo, 44 11 West Point, 44 20

! New York, ....
44 15 Fidelia, May 1

Queen ofthe West, 44 21 Hottingeur, 44 0
Sheridan, 44 20 Roscius, 44 11
Montezuma, .. .June I Isaac Wright,... 44 10

Henry Clay...* 44 0 Ashburton, 44 21
John R. Skiddy, 44 11 Constellation,... 44 26
Oxford, 44 10 Yorkshire, June 1

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF BALTIMORE,

OFFICE NO. 16 SOUTH SUREET.

INSURANCE ON LIFE in any sum not ex-
ceeding #IO,OOO.

A wife call Insure the Life of her husband, free
from the claims of Creditors.

Joint Insurance on the Lives of husband and wife,
or any two lives, so that when either life fails, the
survivor may receive the sum insured.

To accommodate those who wisli to insure at the
lowest possible cost, without regard to profits, the

Company willgrant policies at the following rates

of premium to those who willrelinquish their right
to the profits, retaining their right to vote and all
other privileges of membership :

PREMIUMS FOR INSURING #IOO ON A SIN-
GLE LIFE, WITII AN1 > W 111 10UTPROFITS:

Annual prcin. Annual prcm. Annual prcin.
> j*or for 7 for Life, for Life,

1? one year. years. without profits, with profits.
21 #O.BO #o.o<i #1.69 #l-82
25 0.07 '1 07 1.90 2.04
30 1.10 1.21 2.10 2.36
35 1.25 1.37 2.53 2.75
40 1.44 1 56 2.06 3.20
45 1.65 1.78 3.47 3.73
50 1.87 2.10 4.21 4.60
60 3.46 4.34 6.68 7-00

Payable Annually, Semi-aunually, or Quarterly.
THOS.M. ABBETT, President.
JOHN A. THOMPSON, Secretary.

Medical Board:
J. R. YV. DUNBAR, cor. of Hanover and Lom-

bard streets.
U. C. M. ROBERTS, M. D., 125 Hanover st.

For information on any braneh of the business, re-
fer to the printed pamphlets of the Company, or to

THOS. B. ADAMS, Actuary,
se 30 tf No. 16 South street.

COTTON AM) ITS OVER-PRODUCTION.
II is a fact as striking in itself as it is important,

in showing tlie capabilities of the cniirttrv, that the I
Uiyted States prows more cotton than all the work!
besides, and that Ihe capacities of the country are
equal to the demands of the world.*

The total auufijnt of in the world, in
1831, W3*<MMI,(MX),IMM)pounds: of which 460,<MM),<NHJ

the'product of the United States. The retnain-
in*C 410 millions was from the West and East Indies,
Brazil, JVlexico, Kpypt, and other parts of Africa and
Asia. Sine/; then, the culture of cotton in the West
Indies, has almost ceased. In the Kast Indies, the
production of cotton increased rapidly lor a few years
nut it. has of late become stationary. In all the cot-

ton countries, other than the United States, it is
estimated that the increase of the foreign product
has not been over ten per cent.; which would give
for all the world, except the United States, 4S 1,(HM1,-
(MM)pounds. But while the foreign production has
increased only ten percent, from that period to ISIS,
the home product has increased from 400 millions to
1,000,1 MM1,1 MM), which, in round numbers, was the

crop in 1848. This vast inequality shows conclu-
sively, that no country in the world can compete
with the United states, either in the quantity or
price of cotton.

This, however, is hut one view of the ease, and
not the most important to the cotton grower. Con-
sumption does not keep pace with production, and '
the oflec.t of this is very strikingly set forth in the
following articles from the New Orleans Bulletin:?

u On the other hand, we see that the consumption
has increased in a comparatively small rat io, leaving
annually an increased and increasing surplus of the
raw material which has necessarily produced a cor-

responding diminut ion of value. In IS 10, t lie quan-
tity of cotton imported into, and consumed in, the
Kingdom of Oreat Britain, was 531,197,659, of
which fully four-fifths wen* supplied by the cotton
growers of this country. McCullnch estimates the
increase at about fifteen per cent., which would
make the British consumption of cotton, at present,
010,877,307 pounds of which 488,701,8-1(5 pounds are
furnished by the United States. France, (iermany
and other European nations, require about 3(M),tM)O,-
000 pounds. We thus have a consumption of 010,- I
877,304 in Europe, against a supply lioni all the
world of 1,484,000.

" We willconfine ourselves to the consumption of
Great.Britain, which, as we have seen, is in round
numbers 610,000,000 of pounds, of which the United
States supplies 18S,tMM),(M)0. The average value of
this cotton in England, at present is about Scents
per pound,'which makes the cost to the English
manufacturer, of theotton received from the United
States, about $39,006,147* The amount ret urned to
the American planter from this same quantity of
cotton, say at (5 cents per pound, would be in round
numbers $30,000,000.

The capital, including land, negroes, gins,presses,
horses, mules, etc., etc., required fur the production
of the above amount of cotton supplied to the British
manufacturer, is at least $150,000,000; which, as wc
have before stated, returns to the planter $.'10,000,000.
The capital vested in the British manufacture, of
the same amount of cotton, according to estimates
furnished by McCullnch, inround numbers, is $149,-
(500,000, and it is estimated that the amount of value
of products, per annum, is about the same as the
amount of capital invested."

The inference to he drawn from such a state of
facts one would suppose to be plain that this coun-
try ought to he the cotton manufacturing, as well as
the cotton growing country of the world. It is an
anomaly that so many fabrics, 'of which American
cotton is the material part, should be made in
Europe. It is still more anomalous that inany sec-
tion of country there should lie a prejudice in favor
of such a system.

But another moral to he drawn Irom such a state
of fact is the follyof confining productions to a single
branch of business. The planters from year to year
seek to make up for reduced prices by growing an
increased quantity, the effect of which is almost pre-
cisely the reverse of what is hoped for. A better di-
vision of labor would prove the superior value of!
some other system than this.

From the Lake Superior News, May 31.

iMkc Superior Copper Mines. ?The Propeller
Independence, first, vessel down arrived on Sunday
morning, bringing Gen. Roberts, Mr. Ilannu, agent,
of the Cliff'Mines, and many others, together with
90 tons of copper belonging to the Cliff' Mines.

The season is represented as having been the most

severe ever known to those living on the Lake, but |
no suffering is complained of, notwithstanding a j
seven months winter, with the thermometer ranging I
for a length of time between zero and thirty-five and
thirty-eight degrees below, with an average fall of
thirty-seven feet of snow, and an every day storm,
with the exception of two, from first November to
the first of February. At Eagle River, they ex-
perienced a smart gale and furious storm of snow on
Wednesday last.

All are infine health and high spirits with the
satisfactory results of mining for the winter, and
none talk of exchanging the Copper Mines for the
Child Mines of California.

The Cliff'Mine, Gcvi Ifanna, Esq. Agent, turns
out immense quantities of Copper, such as heretofore
and prospects equally good, it not improved. They
have some hundreds of tons at the landing for ship-
ment.

The North American, .fudge Bacon, Agent, is
rapidly moving up to rivalship with her mammoth
neighbor, exceeding theirmost sanguine expectations.
Some masses weighing two and a half and three
tons, and some seven or eight hundred tons of barrel
and stamps work have already been raised from the
mine, and without any effort at stopping. The en-
gine and stamps are effected, and they have com-
menced hauling copper to the Lake.

The Copper Falls, Joshua Child, Esq. Agent, pre-
sents about the same results as the last season; the
"Child Vein" improves.

The North-West has recommenced operations
during the winter, and makes a show of turning out

equal to either of the others. A heavy force is being
put upon the works, and operations are to be driven

forward with vigor.
The Lac La Belle, Simon Mandlebaum, Esq.

Agent, is driving on the same course as last season.
The adit is now driven into the mountain some
800 feet., with a rail road to carry out the rook, and
Mr. Maudlebaum, nothing daunted, proceeds with
full confidence in reaping a rich reward.

The old Lake Superior, John Scnter, Esq. Agent,
has a few miners at work on a new vein, of fine ap-
pearance, and the new company purchasing the loca-
tion arc to commence operations the present season
with a large force.

The Albion, Win. 11. Stephens, Esq. Agent, is
also to commence operation this summer.

The Minnesota, on the Ontonagon, S. O. Knapp,
Esq. Agent, is turning out, if possible, better than
even the rich shows heretofore warranted. They
have found masses too unwicldly to he handled by
any force which they could command during the
winter?have at thirty feet below the surface a lode
of Copper ore seven feet wide, with a vein of pure
Copper nine inches thick, and one of four inches
containing considerable silver. A large additional
force for these mines left this place yesterday in the
Propellor.

'1 he Ontonagon Copper Company, late Col. Ctish-
man, are working a new vein that at a distance of 30
to 45 feet below the surface presents unmistakable
evidences. They encounter boulders of pure Copper
weighing from 25 to 50 lbs.

The Ohio Trap Rook, Win. Stephens, Esq. Agent,
is turning out Copper on about the same average as
last season.

The Adventure Mining Company, composed of
miners, have just commenced operations on a loca-
t ion situated between the Minnesota and the Ohio
Trap Rock. The vein they commenced on, at the
surface, presents as good appearance as any other.

From the Companies on Isle Royale, we have no
report those working during the winter, have been:


